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Puppy Sales Contract 

BE IT KNOWN, that for payment in the sum of $ ________________, in cash/PayPal, Zelle, Venmo or 
approved payment method, the full receipt of which is acknowledged, the undersigned CrossPoint 
Frenchies, (Seller) hereby sells and transfers to ______________________, (Buyer), the following 
described French Bulldog Puppy (Male/Female): 

Dam:  

AKC Registered:  

 Sire: 

AKC Registered:  

  
 
 

Puppy Gender: Male/Female Description: Color/markings 

Date of Birth: 00/00/2021 Est. Pick Update: After 00/00/2021 

Breeder: Stephanie King 
CrossPoint Frenchies 

Buyer: Name: 
Number: 
Address: 
 

Deposit: $1,000.00 
(non-refundable) 

RE Balance Due:  
(Cash only at pick up) 

The sale is subject to the following conditions and 
representations: 

Puppies: 

1. Seller (CrossPoint Frenchies) Agrees Puppy will be received by the Buyer in good health 
having received all deworming and shots required for the puppies age (records will be 
provided in puppy package).  

2. Puppy will come with their A.K.C Registration Certificate necessary to transfer ownership and 
typically is sent with the Puppy. If your puppy requires shipping, then A.K.C Registration 
papers will be sent with your Puppy.  

3. Seller does not guarantee puppy to be show quality or breeding quality.  
4. Buyer agrees puppy received to be considered pet quality.  
5. Seller does not guarantee color. However, some possible colors from our breeding’s are 

Blues, Fawns, Blue & Tan’s, Lilac’s, Platinum, Sables, Cream, Chocolate, Merles or Tri 
Color’s. We have set our foundation on quality first, health, temperament and then color. 
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6. Seller also makes no guarantee to size or weight of puppy at maturity. This will more than 
likely depend upon the care your puppy receives, which is not in control of the Seller.  

Deposits/ Shipping/Final Payments: 

1. Buyers placing deposits agrees that Puppy will be picked up/shipped or other agreed 
upon delivery method at 8 weeks of age unless otherwise arranged between seller and 
buyer and noted in writing. Buyer agrees that the deposit is non-refundable and failure 
to pick up puppy or accept delivery by 8 weeks of age makes agreement void and results 
in forfeiture of deposit and any amount outside of deposits will be refunded pursuant to 
this contract, again unless otherwise arrangements have been made between seller and 
buyer. Any money paid prior to 6 weeks is considered part of the deposit. Deposits are 
never refundable but are transferable. 

2. Seller will take deposits for picks on each breeding. Picks will not be made until pups 
are at least 5 weeks old. At 5-6 weeks pictures will be taken and choices will be made 
in order of deposits received. Litter pictures will be available for viewing prior to 4 weeks. 
PUPPIES MUST BE PAID IN FULL BY 8 WEEKS OF AGE. 

3. Payment terms are in Cash, Zelle, PayPal. (additional fees may be required on some of 
these payment options based on shipping or special request). 

4. It is the Buyer responsibility to ensure that Seller has current contact information to be 
able to reach you. If Buyer should move or have a phone number change it the is Buyers 
responsibility to notify Seller. 
 

 

Contract: 

By signing this contact, Buyer also agrees that they have read, understand and agree with our health 
guarantee. A copy of the health guarantee is also located our website www.crosspointfrenchies.com 

Our Health Guarantee can also be sent to Buyer by email, as requested, it is also available for viewing 
on our website. 

 

 

Date Signed:                           Date Signed: 

Print Seller Name:                           Print Buyer Name: 

Seller Signature:                           Buyer Signature: 

 

 

 

http://www.crosspointfrenchies.com/
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SHIPPING: If your puppy requires shipping it can be arranged at buyers’ expense. Prices are estimated 
to be in the range from $350.00 - $450.00 for puppies under 50lbs, to most USA cities. All prices are 
subject to change when using airline transportation (crate required) or a third-party carrier service (door 
to door delivery). We only ship from local Kansas, Missouri and Houston Airports i.e. George Bush 
International or Houston Hobby. 

 

HEALTH GUARANTEE: The Seller guarantees this puppy to be of sound health and temperament at 
the time of the pickup or shipping. The Seller will provide a health record of all shots, worming, and a 
veterinarian exam. The Buyer agrees to take this puppy to a licensed veterinarian of their choice within 
72 business hours.  

*Failure to have the puppy examined by a vet within three days of the puppy’s delivered/picked up date 
or if the Buyer fails to provide required immunizations and medical treatment will void this health 
guarantee.  

The following common puppy conditions (Dehydration, Diarrhea, Hypoglycemia, Coccidia, Kennel 
Cough, Internal and External Parasites, Giardia, Fungal Infections, or any condition that can be 
corrected by veterinarian treatment and any other preventable conditions) due to improper care or living 
conditions  once the puppy leaves our facility are not covered. 

 

Crosspoint Frenchie’s puppies come with one (1) year health guarantee for life-threatening health 
issues. Illnesses must be documented in writing by a licensed vet within 72 business hours.  

The Seller will provide prior to puppy pick up a health certificate from licenses veterinarian. If the puppy 
is found unfit or not in sound heath Buyer may cancel purchase and receive full refund or an exchange 
for an equal or comparable value puppy if available. However, puppy may not be out of same litter. 

Conditions not covered: Non-life, threatening conditions not covered include but not limited to luxating 
patella, hernias of any kind, collapsed trachea, etc. are conditions that can be treated, and are NOT 
considered life threatening. In the event of a life-threatening condition the affected puppy must be 
returned with all veterinary documentation at the Buyer’s expense. The Buyer should also be aware 
that our health guarantee does not cover health issues caused by accidents or fatal viruses after first 
72 hours once puppy leaves to his forever home such as Distemper, Corona and Parvo etc. 

If the puppy should die from a suspected congenital defect within 12 months of its birth date, an autopsy 
must be performed at the purchaser’s expense by a veterinarian. If the autopsy shows a congenital 
defect as the reason for death, the seller will provide another puppy of equal value to the purchaser. A 
written statement from the licensed veterinarian must be provided with the Seller’s name. The guarantee 
is void in the event of an indeterminable or inconclusive diagnosis or an autopsy is not performed this 
guarantee is no longer valid and the puppy will not be replaced. 
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In the event there are no puppies available at that time, the buyer will then be placed on a waiting list 
for the first suitable replacement puppy in comparable value when one becomes available.  

The Buyer understands that any and all guarantees expire one year from the date of birth. Buyer will 
also be responsible for any transportation cost of the replacement puppy. 

 

LIMITATION OF GUARANTEE: We do not guarantee coat color, eye color, adult size, conformation, 
reproductive ability, testicles descending, retained teeth, personality, potty training ability, proper bite, 
weight, or show quality as all our puppies are sold as pet quality only.  

This contract is between the Seller and Buyer(s) signed below. If this puppy/dog is sold to a third 
party, this contract shall be void. 

 

BUYER SIGNATURE:    DATE: 

 

__________________________________  ________________________________ 

 

SELLER SIGNATURE:    DATE: 

 

__________________________________  ________________________________ 
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